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'C Did you see any evidence of stones in the room?

Ho.

Youdidn It hear Reeve shout abusive remarks'i

.'

Not that .r:can remember now. It is too long ago to remember what people

said. He was pretty wild, once I tried to pin him for a bit to quieten him.

On the rest of the affair,.,youhave not given any evidence.

is no point you want to raise?

I take it there

Once Inch was out of the door I was down stairs. I saw none of the rest of

it. I was with Professor Gordon and Dr. Inch when the mustard or whatever

, it was was thrown.

Was there quite a long interval between Dr. Inch's first attempt to go and

when he finally.did get out?

No, not a very long time.

to

Can you tryLestimate in terms of minutes?

A it
It is hard to say, ab9ut three or four minutes.

Cc But:iit was more than half a minute? ..
.,",.

Yes. He said .he was going, then they tried to block him and the time he

toom to get out was probably a few minutes.
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~~. Halberstadt. g~y~~ eV1dence ~~

Q I.gather that you were away £Ex over the weekend.

Yes.

Q That is, Saturday and Sunday?

A Yes. I came back on Sunday night.
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.i:..tthough you formed a clear intention that you Needed to make a protest on

the J!~riday were you involved in any discussions on .Friday?

No. I probably left about Friday lunchtime.

furning to the gardeners allegation, do you assume that you are being accused
by the gardener?

I have not read the allegation. I have not read it.

Reference 29. Thqt is clearly you.

Yes.

Were you with Peter Archard?

No. I was with some other people, whom I can name.

It is not necessarily alleged that you XMNpicked up stones. You have the

misfortune of being a man who is easily identified. You talk about Dr.

Bowden blocking your entrance. Was this in the televisibn room?

Yes.

Were you towards the front?

Yes. I think several people came to tl"le front and had a conversation

with him and then walked away.

Dr. Bowden has called it t::c kind of, described it as 4, mainly on his part,- beariniJ;little relation to :cl chorus of replies.

I would say we attempteda dialogue and he produced his monologue.

It 'was not .hea:rd from inside the room so it must have been a reasonably

civilised talk. vie have heardIt was not of course a shouting match.
not only evidence but a tape on the same incident. Bringing you now to

the departure of Dr. Inch from the me~ting room there w~s obviously KmmR

a certain amount of confusion going on for some minutes before Inc:h finally

got out. Wher.e were you around that.time?

.. a''" .....
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By the door,.

Perhaps you can explain to us the general nature of the obstruction which

prevented Dr. Inch 'from leaving.

At that stage I was not aware which ono was Dr. Inch. 'rho pushing starts

at a certain origin and the :people \rlho are not there don't quite know what
.is happening, they are just being pushed, and that was what was happening
to me at that moment and 1 believe I did go backwards through the door.

Were arms linked at that. stage?

1<io.

Did you notice people sitting .down?

No.

Do, you remember the arrival of Hr. Davis and Hr.'\vyatt on the scene?

I remember them, yes. As I was vJalldng backwards I believe they were
relatively in front of me.

Did you see them trying to get to Dr. Inch'?

I still did not know who Dr. Inch was at that point, I had not identified
him. I did not know the various members of the chem;i.atry department, and
I did not know which @ne was which.

'Nould it be fair to say that Hr. Davis met with certainly obstructive
action as he tried to get into the...

Hot on my part. I think then he had a clear passage through without any

obstruction on anybody's part. I only have a very brief recollection of
seeing them at all and then I vJc!.S,~30mewhere else.

'I

'I'urning to the charge which was made against you of attempting to assault
Ic'Ir. Davis. you remember lilr. iVyatt or Vir. \\!yatt'sactions at all in that
scene?

!vjr. 'vJyatt and Mr. Davis were together. I remember both of them. I remember

seeing both of" them sort of advance in a very pompous manner. That is the

only recollection I haye. I made no attempt to strike anyone., . .. 8
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Do you think you might have made an attempt to block them?

No. I may have walked back relatively slowly but there was no attempt to
block them.

You said, I think, you w()re atone time in the. middle of a lot of people
pushing this way and that.
two arrived on the scene?

Hould that have been the position when these

I just cannot reml!!mber who was around me at that point. I just know there

was mYE;elf and two gentiemen in front of me and me going backwards.

Do you remember if I'lr. Vlyatt said anything to you':

I think he lifted up his hand and sort of warned me.

Do you know what might have prompted him to dq that?

Np.

\ve know what he thought he .whs doing and why. I just didn't know whether

you could offer any. .~~~~ as to what lead him to do this~

No, except that peopl~ were all around pushing and I believe he was one of

the various people, I don't know. I only remembered this event after the

allegation was made.

was not significant.

Before I would just not have remembered it, it just

Coming now to the lobby. vmereabouts were you while the scene in the lobby
and particularly the reading of the indictme!it was enacted?

At first I believe I was in the second rov, of people standing up.

~,ere you ever in the front line';'

Yes. later on when the police came and everyone sat down, the front

r:pw shouted at evex:yone to keep standing and :J-ink arms,which we did and
I suggested that we turn rohnd and fad~the policewi th Bur backs to Dr.

Inch rather tha.n having our bacl;:.s to the police who were charging in.

And was this done?

Yes.

."
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And so the/police had to brealethroug;hthe cordon?

:isI sayt I th;inkeveryone in th:c,t, front row had been in Grosvenor Square
reF:I4.)C~i~

in which arms are linked and this sort ofFavlQvian ~ as
soon,as the police arrived and this is what it was.

We have heard of five people who were in th1front ~ordon and when it was

first formed and presumably it was some time after that. At what point were

you lI!11ongthose five or were you a sixth at the beginning?

I understand that some people linked arms before the police arrived. I

do not remember this, I was not one of them. I linked arms when it wa$

announced ~ that the police "1ere there..

At what point did you mQve from the ,second ray! to being one of the cordon';

fxd~x Somebody in front jnst stepped back and I found myself in the front

fow.

'v V/ere you at any 'time directly next ID Dr. Inch'?

No. He was in the corner and the front people quite a distance from him.

'1'he warning that you gave to Dr. Greensladehas been pinpointedby one of

two people as 1&:Jlixxgtaking place as you passed along the corridor.

As far as I remember he buttonholed me as I was walking along.

At that poin~ do you recollect the presence in the lobby of ~~. Davis?

No.

At any time in the lobby did anyone try to get through to Dr. Inch?

No. IJot hr.:6avis. I was mv-are of the presenceof Dr. Tillett and Dr.
Bowden.

;Je have heard from on,e or bvo demonstr::1tor,s that definite action was

taken at various points to stop the Cl1emistrydepartment member:;;;getting

through to Dr. Inch while the dialogue was going on.

doing that?'

Do you remembef

.. ..
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A I remember that membe:rs of the Chemistry department were not interested in

discussion at all and were attempting to get through various people and

probably trying t4get Dr. Inch out and Dr. Inch was in fact discussing.
I personally do not remmmber blocking the way of any of them. I remember

standing in front of Dr. Tillett but that is all I did.

'Q Were you participating in the ruiel~ewhich ensued particularly ~s and just

before Dr. Inch was extricated from the room':

A I was bound to be as I was in the front and linking arms and the police

tried to get to Dr. Inch. At that point Dr. Inch was on our minds and the

point was to keep arms li~ked in th1face of thepolice.

'~ How did they in fact get through to xh: Dr. Inch?

lA By breaking the cordon at the weakest link.

!~ It was not next to you?

.
~ I don~t think so.

1'\
'<t And having got i;hrough it, did the cordon turn about to face the police?

A Very soon after that I-at any rate ran out by the back way into the courtyard

that is as soon as the ,police and Dr. Inch were out.

Q No, before, there seems to have been a gap of a minute or so after the police

got in to Dr. Inch and before they got him out.

concerned what was going on?

As far as the cordon was

A 'I'here was just swaying bacbJf-1;;.(
.

, ds and f9rward
..

s, and quite successful pushing,
()M4 blW'.

in fact they got the.police et various peopleLby swaying backwards and forwards.

"
,<- Presumably having turned round to facethepolice as they came you never turned

back to pen them in?

.

A 'rhere was a lot of turning forwards and backwards and various policemen were

running around one and.one just went forwards and backwards.

<i The departure of Dr. Inch seems largely to have been a matter of ~n exerted
",,~btrs of~{I1~;.sttY

push by the police ang ~Ldepartment which managed to overcome whatever

counterpushing was going on and the demonstrators massed in the doorW'ay. Would

that be a fair de~cripti?n in your view?
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I think so.

No-one of the pa!'ty and members of the party, either members of the party
or the demonstrators didn't indulge in greater violence, than that?

No,. I saw no act of violence. It was purely defensive.

Except that the police, Inch, Chemistry side were pushing out and, you were ...

rl'hey had a defensive role and we had an offensive role and obviously the

kind of struggle which ensued refleats this.

But by and large it was pushing in both ways?

I would have thought so apart from some:teople in the Chemistry Department

whom have been mentioned, Apart from some members of the Chemistry
some indi~iduals among .,

Depa!'tmentn~){mat~ and/the poIJ..ce wno may have aJ..med a few blows and vlho

may have' kicked.. It was marginal, only pushing fns counter pushing.

Do you remember at any time catc4ing hold of Mr.Davis's wrist?

No. I never made an'offensive strike against him. I would not regard it

as an offensive move to grab somebody's wrist unless he was going to strike
me

You cannot account in any way for Hr. Davis's comment'.?

Not at all, unless ;.:;omeoneelse did so.

Do YOufemember as the police were coming thropgh any incident. particularly
involving Chris Ratclifie in the lobby?

No, but there may have been.

But you do remembe!', of cours~, the attempted arrest of Chris Ratcliffe?

Yes. I attempted to save him.

I want to question you on these words" this one will do~I
you?

Were they usedbf

No, I think they refer to ...
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't, You don't recollect them:
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HAY )1968

page 322 51st Hay

\

before that.

I only saw a few policemen jump on Chris.A No.

,J

!VIr.Halbersb.dt ~iving evidence

~/

Then a lot of ~Brushed to the res Que.

I don't know"lWhat happened

(~ Do you "have a particular m~mory of Julian Ha.rher being among those who'

rushed to the rescue?

,.d No.

.,

"~ Did yot' witness the other police incident imcl.ving Gordon Blair'?

No.
,

I just saw the end of it.

'*

/

I ri:i.dnot in fact see it.
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